
Unlike basketball, in the ball game Tlachtli practiced by 
the Aztec, Maya and Olmec the rule was to put a ball 
through a stone circle, then the losers were beheaded!
In 1492, what most impressed the ambitious Genoese 
spectator Cristoforo Colombo, was not the outcome of 
the game, but the rudimentary ball, which bounced 
amazingly, and discover that Aztecs natural rubber 
was a sacred material, to be offered to the gods, ex-
changed as money, used to waterproof various ob-
jects, as well as a “chewing gum”, because it gives the 
teeth a clean and shiny appearance.
The interest of Colombo ends here, while in 1736, the 
Frenchman Charles Marie de La Condamine, being in 
Ecuador, discovered the latex called caoutchouc, which 
means “wood that weeps”, and appreciated the dense 
and viscous aspect that can be molded into various 
forms. The samples he brought back were interesting, 
but could not be used, because in our climate they 
become sticky with the heat and hard with the cold. 
Coincidentally, in 1770, the English chemist and natu-
ralist Joseph Priestley discovered that the strange ma-
terial, once hardened, if rubbed on paper erases pencil 
marks, thus baptizing it “ india-rubber”.
We all know how children love to play with some 
doughy mixture to create the most unusual and fun 
shapes, it was perhaps for this atavistic love, that rub-
ber now unleashed the creativity of many, until some-
one mixed the latex with turpentine and got a product 
that could be spread on various supports making them 
impervious not only to water, but also to gases.
Therefore, in 1803, the first rubber factory was found-
ed in Paris. But this was just the start of playing with 
that rubbery mixture!
In 1839, the American Charles Goodyear, mixed sulfur 
with latex and by heating them up, invented the vul-
canization process, and started to produce a kind of 
rubber which remained elastic and suitable for coating 
the very noisy wheels of the carriages. 
Later on, the Scot Robert William Thomson invented 
an inflated rubber tube, 1846, and showed its marvels 
in London, but could not find any further interest for 
his idea. 
The time was not ripe and both of these inventors fin-
ished their career disappointed and in poverty.
Then, 1888, the Scottish veterinary John Boyd Dunlop, 
to please his child who complained about his uncom-
fortable tricycle, wrapped the wheels with an inflated 
rubber tube and discovered that such a rudimentary 
expedient increased his baby’s comfort and sped up 
the toy. He invented the tire! 
Already, 1889, those competing in car races with pneu-
matic wheels overcame their competitors, and in Dub-
lin the first Dunlop factory started its full production.
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And what happened in Milan?
While in Europe people were excited about improv-
ing the rubber, in Lombardy, in 1848, Giovanni Bat-
tista Pirelli was born, the eighth of ten sons of a 
modest baker.
He graduated in mechanical engineering from the 
Polytechnic of Milan and obtained a scholarship 
as the best of his course, so he started traveling 
around Europe studying the new industrial discov-
eries.
Back home, in his early twenties, he convinced 
some businessmen and bankers to subsidize the 
creation of the G.B.Pirelli & C. to exploit the po-
tential of rubber in Italy. Well ahead of its time, he 
began to diversify production by creating insulated 
telegraph conductors, submarine telegraph cables 
and technical articles.
After Dunlop invention, he threw himself headlong 
into improve it; so, for bicycles he manufactured 
tires branded Star, and in 1901 he realized and pat-
ented “Hercules” the tire with an innovative attach-
ment to the wheel metal.
With the company going from strength to strength, 
Giovan Battista’s two sons start working with him; 
Piero, graduate in legal sciences, and Alberto, grad-
uate in medicine. They opened a branch in Spain, 
1892, to increase the production of cables and con-
ductors, while in Milan they dealt mainly with tires.
Got the company an international level, the family 
had considerable political weight; Giovan Battista, 
the undisputed president, in 1909 was appointed 
Senator of the Kingdom by King Victor Emmanuel 
III; Piero until 1929 held also the position of presi-
dent of the Milan Football Club, and took care of 
building our San Siro stadium; while Alberto, de-
spite being an enthusiastic football player, stated 
implementing the exports of Italian brand prod-
ucts and in 1926 his commitment led to the birth 
of I.C.E, the national Institute for Foreign Trade, 
which is still active.
But on that time the whitish natural rubber only al-
lowed for the production of tires which quickly dete-
riorated like ... erasers, until in 1912 in America the 
idea of   adding carbon black to the compound solved 
the problem increasing tire’s resistance.
In Pirelli they use this brilliant recipe, resulting 
in a Peugeot with Pirelli tires winning the French 
Grand Prix in 1913. Then in Milan they register new 
patents for tread, expressly designed for the first 
paved roads. 
The son of a baker, president of his own firm and 
former senator, is now charged with additional hon-
ors: Commander of the Order of the Crown of Italy, 
Order of Merit for Labour, president of the Confed-
eration of Italian Industry, his company is listed on 

Last April, we celebrated 20 years 
of a wonderful and productive contact 

with our readers. 

the Milan Stock Exchange and becomes Pirelli S.p.A. 
And continues to reap success, since in 1924 it in-
troduced the first oil-filled cable for high voltage 
submarine transport up to one million volts!
Even in racing it received more laurels, and in 1925 
the Italian Grand Prix was won by an Alfa Romeo 
car with Pirelli tires.
The Pirelli strength is certainly anchored to the 
strong family structure. After Giovan Battista’s 
death, 1932, Piero took the presidency; shortly af-
ter, the son of Alberto, Leopold, a graduate in me-
chanical engineering, came to work in the company. 
With him, until his resignation from his presidency 
in 1999, Pirelli reached its top as a recognized gi-
ant industry in the production of rubber, tires and 
electrical cables.
He bequeathed many social and cultural interven-
tions. The famous Pirelli Calendar, for example, 
printed in a special limited edition as an exclusive 
gift to important customers and VIPs, icharacter-
ized by fascinating images and artistic nudes. For 
years it was a sign of distinction signed by famous 
photographers such as Donovan, Stern , Ritts, Ave-
don, ... for whom many top models posed including 
Naomi Campbell.
The Pirelli Tower
Soon after the last war, Leopoldo on the ruins of 
the factory demolished during bombing, decided 
to build the so-called Pirellone (namely Big Pirelli 
Building). 
Its project by the leading architects of the moment 
Gio Ponti, Giuseppe Valtolina, Pier Luigi Nervi, was 
fundamental to create the highest reinforced con-
crete buildings in the world, such as an amazing 
structure thin and tall, particularly subjected to the 
action of winds, which is still now considered as an 
important architectural work, typical of the Italian 
Rationalism. 
Lastly, on the 12th July 1956, the Lombardy Region, 
whose office is now located in, recalled this excep-
tional family on the occasion of the 60th anniversary 
of the laying of the cornerstone of this beautiful 
skyscraper near the Central Station.

Italian Post has commemo-
rated the birthday of the 
Pirelli skyscraper with a spe-
cial cancellation stamp. Col-
lectors can request this 
stamp at the post office Phi-
lately Space in Milan in via 
Cordusio 4, but on the 12th 
September, it will be depos-
ited inside the Historical Mu-
seum of Communication in 
Rome, and no longer used.

join us at
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August highlights 
Music festival
See www.ticketone.it for details.
From 9th June to 29th July. “Street Music Art” 
great music and street art events by the biggest 
international names. See http://www.mediola-
numforum.it. A huge new establishment with up 
to 7300 seats, large car park,  drink and snack 
points. Assago Summer Arena, Via Di Vittorio 6. 
Assago (MI) • M2 Assago Forum (buy a “Milan-
AssagoForum round-trip ticket”)

Buxtehude festival
Until 5th August. Starting on the 29th of July 
the Opera Omnia by Dieterich Buxtehude. Dur-
ing the 5 first days of August the opera is divid-
ed into 5 concerts, performed  by 6 organists, in 
4 different churches or basilicas. See What’s On 
for further details.

New dancing
Open each Friday and Saturday from 23.00 
to 04.00. “The Papaya Idroscalo Milano” is a new 
outdoor disco, with three different dance floors, 
street food corner, bar with cocktails, beer, soft 
drinks and much more! www.papayabeachclub.
it Admission free. Papayabeachclub, Via Circon-
vallazione Idroscalo Est, Idroscalo ingresso n*5, 
Segrate (Milano)

Sound & Image
During Summer Time. A long series of con-
certs, performed inside the Sala Puccini by the 
best students at our conservatory, followed by 
a film in Italian projected outdoors in the cosy 
cloister. See What’s On for further details.

Junior Bike-Mi
The first Bike Sharing for children in Italy is now 
available, with 11 stations distributed in 5 parks 
in the city: Parco Sempione, Montanelli Gardens, 
Parco delle Basiliche, Parco Don Giussani ex So-
lari, and Parco Ravizza. It is possible to hire a 
bike for adults as well as up to three bikes for 
children aged 6 to 10.

Award
Italian energy company Edison Spa partnered 
with Alessandro Rosso Group, Bonsaininja, Pi-
ano B, My Events and Havas Worldwide to make 
its mark on the city of Milan with a once-in-a-
lifetime celebration of innovation and excellence. 
During its six month run, Edison Open 4EXPO 
delivered a remarkable programme of cultur-
al, scientific, educational, artistic and musical 
events. It also featured an “Innovation Week” 
with an immersive series of events dedicated 
to cutting-edge technologies. With almost 25 
events per month, Edison received more than 
22,000 attendees, 26m online impressions and 
a reach of 8m on social media. One judge says 
it was “ a sponsorship activity on a huge scale 
that no doubt helped Edison gain a great deal of 
brand exposure”.

Call for a soloist musician
Until 15th December. The musician must have 
graduated in violin, viola, cello, double bass, 
flute, oboe, clarinet, fagotto, trumpet, French 
horn, and harp (coupled with the flute). Further 
comprehensive details in http://www.aimamusic.
it/contrarco/bando-per-solisti-con-orchestra/, 
extra details in less comprehensible English.
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Call for San Remo Festival
Until 30th September.  Area Sanremo is looking 
for people who have song “in mind” a new Italian 
song and are willing to register and participate 
in the most well know Italian pop music festival 
edition 2016. The singers may be foreigners, but 
the musicians must be Italian. They can down-
load the form and subscribe from www.area-
sanremo.it site and submit the application and 
the material required. In August and September, 
some members of the artistic committee of Area 
Sanremo will tour Italy to meet the best local 
music scenes, involving them in free training 
workshops, lasting two or four days, and invite 
them to enter the contest. For more information 
: 0184/505764 - contact@area-sanremo.it

Call for Liga Rock Park Contest
Until 30th of August. The music contest is open 
to solo artists or bands in any musical style to 
promote and enhance to the cultural creativity 
of young talents, aged from 18 to 30, willing to 
climb onto the same stage as Ligabue.
The four winners will perform in September on 
the stage of “ Liga Rock Park “ twice on the 24th  
and twice on 25th . Videos may be submitted. 
Is will be then possible to vote for candidates 
starting from 16.00 on the 08th September. See 
https://contest.ligarockpark.com/ (in Italian)

Call for the International  Award 
“Il Teatro Nudo” 
Until 30th September.  Teatro Nudo means Na-
ked Theatre since it is a theater that breaks with 
the aestheticism, to perform breath, thoughts 
and emotions. Open to the interaction among 
different artistic disciplines, shows, events and 
meetings, thus camboating loneliness and social 
exclusion. The prize includes a season until June 
2017, with two representations by each select-
ed performance. The final choice will be made 
by two groups: an audience of spectators and a 
panel of experts, the latter made   up of leading 
figures from the world of culture, art and society: 
Eugenio Barba ( Odin Teatret in Holstebro , Den-
mark) , Lev Dodin ( Maly Teatr of Saint Peters-
burg , Russia) , Ruth Heynen (director of Union 
des Theatres de l’Europe), Ludovic Lagarde (di-
rector of the Centre Dramatique National Come-
die de Reims, France), Statis Livathinos (National 
Theatre, Greece), Enzo Moscato (author and ac-
tor, Italy), Lluís Pasqual (director, Spain), Ta-
dashi Suzuki (director Suzuki Company of Toga, 
Japan), President of the panel is Livia Pomodoro. 
To gain access to the selection regulations and 
applications are available on the website www.
nohma.it; https://we.tl/NGMX7wRzPU. Spazio 
Teatro NO’HMA Teresa Pomodoro

Call for the Award “CinaCittà” 
Until 30th September.  Held by the Istituto Confu-
cio of Milan, the competition will award 60 min-
utes Italian productions, documentaries, videos 
and works of non-fiction, produced after the 1st 
January 2014, representing the theme of Chi-
nese and Italian identities relations, in various 
metropolitan contexts, with particular attention 
to the Milanese.The project aims to collect tes-
timonies, documents, reflections, ideas that ar-
ticulate the complexity of the “Chinese identity”. 
http://www.istitutoconfucio.unimi.it/wp-con-
tent/uploads/2016/07/Bando-CinaCitta.pdf 

Open Museum
Until 11th September. During the summer, all 
temporary exhibitions such as the interactive 
laboratories for children and adults, held every 
day from 14.00 to 18.00 will be included in the 
admission ticket. Further details about all ac-
tivities and tickets see www.museoscienza.org. 
Museo Nazionale della Scienza e della Tecnolo-
gia Leonardo da Vinci, Via San Vittore 21 • M2 
Sant’Ambrogio.

1st August 2016: Monday
20.30: Antique 
music organ 
concert. Fouth 
part of the “Opera 
Omnia” by Dieter-
ich Buxtehude: 
Praeludium Bux-
WV 138, Gott der 
Vater wohn uns 
bei BuxWV 190, 
Der Tag der ist so 
freudenreich Bux-
WV 182, Fuga 

BuxWV 176, Magnificat BuxWV 203, Ich ruf zu 
dir BuxWV 196, Fantasia Nun freut euch BuxWV 
210, Erhalt uns Herr, bei deinem Wort BuxWV 
185, Nun bitten wir den Heiligen Geist BuxWV 
209, Praeludium BuxWV 143; performed by Lor-
enzo Ghielmi, organ. €5. Basilica of San Simpli-
ciano, Piazza San Simpliciano (Corso Garibaldi) • 
M2 Lanza. 

2nd August 2016: Tuesday

20.30: Antique 
music organ con-
cert. Fifth part of 
the “Opera Omnia” 
by Dieterich Buxte-
hude:  Praeludium 
BuxWV 162, Wie 
schön leuchtet Bux-
WV 223, Canzo-
netta BuxWV 167, 
Canzona BuxWV 
168, Canzonetta 
BuxWV 225, Jesus 
Christus unser Heiland BuxWV 198, Canzonetta 
BuxWV 173, Praeludium BuxWV 163, Canzonetta 
BuxWV 172, Toccata BuxWV 164, Nun lob mein 
Seel BuxWV 215, Canzona BuxWV 166; per-
formed by Marimo Toyoda, organ. €5. Church of 
San Nicolao della Flue, Via Dalmazia 11 • tram 
27, bus 45, 66. 
21.30: Live folk rock. The German duo Sea + 
Air, with Daniel Benjamin and Eleni Zafiriadou. Ad-
mission free. Arci Carroponte, Via Granelli 1, Sesto 
San Giovanni (near Milano) • M1 Sesto Marelli/ M5 
Bignami + 10’walk, tram 31, bus 728, 708, 713 

3rd August 2016: Wednesday
20.30: Antique 
music organ con-
cert. Sixth part of 
the “Opera Omnia” 
by Dieterich Buxte-
hude: Praeludium 
BuxWV 140, Herr 
Christ der einig 
Gottes Sohn BuxWV 
192, Christ unser 
Herr zum Jordan 

BuxWV 180, Praeludium in fa BuxWV 144, Durch 
Adam fall BuxWV 183, Es ist das Heil uns kom-
men her BuxWV 186, Nun lob meine Seele den 
Herren BuxWV 214, Nun lob meine Seele den 
Herren (3 versus) BuxWV 213, Praeludium Bux-
WV 141, Wär Gott nicht mit uns diese Zeit Bux-
WV 222, Von Gott will, ich nicht lassen BuxWV 
221, Praeludium in la BuxWV 153; performed by 
Alessio Corti, organ. €5. Church of San Babila, 
Piazza San Babila • M1 San Babila

New arrival in Duomo
An exact copy of the statue of the Madonnina 
(meaning “darling Madonna”, that’s the way the 
Milanese refer to the statue which has been on 
top of the Duomo since 1774)  has now been 
settled inside the cathedral behind the main al-
tar. It is possible to see the impressive statue 
over 4 metres tall every day from 9.00 till 19.00. 
Duomo, Piazza Duomo • M1/3 Duomo



21.30: Live folk. The Australian guitarist sing-
er-songwriter Stu Larsen. Admission free. Arci 
Carroponte, Via Granelli 1, Sesto San Giovanni 
(near Milano) • M1 Sesto Marelli/ M5 Bignami + 
10’walk, tram 31, bus 728, 708, 713 
22.00: Live rock, punk, speed metal, hard-
core. Lightning Bolt. €12. Arci Magnolia, Via Cir-
convallazione Idroscalo 41. Segrate (MI) • Bus 
73 San Babila M1-Linate Aerop.-S.Felicino.

4th August 2016: Thursday
18.00: Irish Summer Fest. Live bands, danc-
ing, food, beer. Admission free. Arci Carroponte, 
Via Granelli 1, Sesto San Giovanni (near Milano) 
• M1 Sesto Marelli/ M5 Bignami + 10’walk, tram 
31, bus 728, 708, 713 

20.30: Antique 
music organ con-
cert. Seventh part 
of the “Opera Om-
nia” by Dieterich 
Buxtehude: Ein fes-
te Burg ist unser 
Gott BuxWV 184, 
Praeludium BuxWV 
151, Ach Gott und 
Herr BuxWV 177, 
In dulci jubilo Bux-
WV 197, Praeludi-

um BuxWV 150, Wir danken dir, Herr Jesu Christ 
BuxWV 224, Te Deum laudamus BuxWV 218, 
Praeludium - Te Deum laudamus - Pleni sunt coe-
li et terra - Te Martyrum - Tu devicto, Nun bitten 
wir den Heiligen Geist BuxWV 208, Praeludium 
BuxWV 142; performed by Giulio Mercati, organ. 
€5. Basilica of San Vincenzo in Prato, Piazzetta 
Beria di Argentine corner of via San Calocero • 
M3 Crocetta

20.30: Symphony film music. A tribute to Al-
fred Hitchcock, performed by the Orchestra Sin-
fonica di Milano Giuseppe Verdi, conducted by 
Ernst van Tiel. €10/25. Auditorium di Milano, 
Largo Gustav Mahler 1 (Corso San Gottardo) • 
M1 Duomo + tram 3; M2 Porta Genova + bus 59

5th August 2016: Friday
18.00: Irish Summer Fest. Live bands, danc-
ing, food, beer. Admission free. Arci Carroponte, 
Via Granelli 1, Sesto San Giovanni (near Milano) 
• M1 Sesto Marelli/ M5 Bignami + 10’walk, tram 
31, bus 728, 708, 713 

20.30: Antique 
music two organs 
concert. Eighth 
part of the “Opera 
Omnia” by Dieterich 
Buxtehude: Nun lob 
meine Seele den 
Herren BuxWV 212, 
Fuga BuxWV 175, 
Fantasia Gelobet 
seist du BuxWV 
188, Auf meinen lie-
ben Gott BuxWV 

179, Nimm von uns Herr BuxWV 207, Ciaccona 
BuxWV 159, Mit Fried und Freud ich fahr dahin 
BuxWV 76, Puer natus in Bethlehem BuxWV 217, 
Magnificat noni toni BuxWV 205, Canzona Bux-
WV 170, Praeludium BuxWV 139; performed by 
Maurizio Croci and Antonio Frigé, organ. €5. 
Church of Santa Maria della Passione, Via Con-
servatorio 16 • M1 San Babila
23.00: Techno Party. Void. Admission free. Arci 
Magnolia, Via Circonvallazione Idroscalo 41. Seg-
rate (MI) • Bus 73 San Babila M1-Linate Aerop.-
S.Felicino.

6th August 2016: Saturday
18.00: Irish Summer Fest. Live bands, danc-
ing, food, beer. Admission free. Arci Carroponte, 
Via Granelli 1, Sesto San Giovanni (near Milano) 
• M1 Sesto Marelli/ M5 Bignami + 10’walk, tram 
31, bus 728, 708, 713 

7th August 2016: Sunday
9.30-13.00: Street market. Market exhibi-
tion for collectors, hobbyists, demonstrations 
and amateur creative activities. Books, cartoons, 
comics, collectors’ items, toys, games, records, 
curiosities.... Parco Ravizza, Viale Toscana, Via 
Bocconi, Viale Bach, Viale Brahms Via Vittadini • 
bus 79, filobus 90-91
18.00: Symphony film music. A tribute to 
Alfred Hitchcock, performed by the Orchestra 
Sinfonica di Milano Giuseppe Verdi, conducted 
by Ernst van Tiel. €10/25. Auditorium di Milano, 
Largo Gustav Mahler 1 (Corso San Gottardo) • 
M1 Duomo + tram 3; M2 Porta Genova + bus 
59
18.00: Irish Summer Fest. Live bands, danc-
ing, food, beer. Admission free. Arci Carroponte, 
Via Granelli 1, Sesto San Giovanni (near Milano) 
• M1 Sesto Marelli/ M5 Bignami + 10’walk, tram 
31, bus 728, 708, 713 

8th August 2016: Monday

20.30: Chamber music. “Le Quattro Stagioni” 
(The Four Seasons) by Antonio Vivaldi, performed 
by the ensemble Europa Galante, conducted by 
Fabio Biondi, violin. €10. Church of San Pietro in 
Gessate, Piazza San Pietro in Gessate • M1 San 
Babila; + bus 73

9th August 2016: Tuesday
21.30: Live singer-songwriter concert. Ilar-
ia Pastore. Admission free. Arci Carroponte, Via 
Granelli 1, Sesto San Giovanni (near Milano) • 
M1 Sesto Marelli/ M5 Bignami + 10’walk, tram 
31, bus 728, 708, 713
 

10th August 2016: Wednesday
10.30, 11.30, 12.30, 13.30, 14.30, 15.30, 
16.30: Organ music and guided tours in 
Italian. Art, dance and music, performed by 
the antique music students of the Claudio Ab-
bado Civic Music School Institute; and by the 
dance students of the Teatrodanza class, of the 
Paolo Grassi theater. €10. Church of San Mau-
rizio, Coro, Corso Magenta 13/15 • M1/2 Ca-
dorna

20.30: Symphony film music. The sound tracks 
of the great Hollywood space films, performed by 
the Orchestra Sinfonica di Milano Giuseppe Verdi, 
conducted by Ernst van Tiel. €10/25. Auditorium 
di Milano, Largo Gustav Mahler 1 (Corso San Got-
tardo) • M1 Duomo + tram 3; M2 Porta Genova 
+ bus 59
21.30: Live. “One Man Band” by G-Fast with 
Gianluca Fasten, guitar. Admission free. Arci 
Carroponte, Via Granelli 1, Sesto San Giovanni 
(near Milano) • M1 Sesto Marelli/ M5 Bignami + 
10’walk, tram 31, bus 728, 708, 713 
21.00: Live rock, punk. The Dictators Nyc + 
Negative Approach. €5. Arci Magnolia, Via Cir-
convallazione Idroscalo 41. Segrate (MI) • Bus 
73 San Babila M1-Linate Aerop.-S.Felicino.

11th August 2016: Thursday
18.00: Symphony film music. The sound tracks 
of the great Hollywood space films, performed by 
the Orchestra Sinfonica di Milano Giuseppe Verdi, 
conducted by Ernst van Tiel. €10/25. Auditorium 
di Milano, Largo Gustav Mahler 1 (Corso San Got-
tardo) • M1 Duomo + tram 3; M2 Porta Genova 
+ bus 59
21.30: Live. The singer-songwriter Emanue-
la Drei. Admission free. Arci Carroponte, Via 
Granelli 1, Sesto San Giovanni (near Milano) • 
M1 Sesto Marelli/ M5 Bignami + 10’walk, tram 
31, bus 728, 708, 713 

12th August 2016: Friday

20.30: Chamber music. Renaissance music 
performed under the conduction of Giovanni An-
tonini, flutes and dulciana; with Giulia Genini 
and Gawain Glenton, flutes; Andrea Inghisciano, 
horns; Alberto Guerra, dulciana; Stefano Barn-
eschi and Liana Mosca, violin, viola; Paolo Beschi. 
cello; Giancarlo De Frenza, violone; Riccardo 
Doni, organ, harpsichord; Margret Köll, harps. 
€10. Church of Santa Maria della Passione, Via 
Conservatorio 16 • M1 San Babila

13th August 2016: Saturday
21.30: Live. Line up: 21.00: Liede; 21.45: I 
Nastri; 22.30: Les Enfants; 23.15: Mai Stato 
Altrove. Admission free. Arci Carroponte, Via 
Granelli 1, Sesto San Giovanni (near Milano) • 
M1 Sesto Marelli/ M5 Bignami + 10’walk, tram 
31, bus 728, 708, 713 

14th August 2016: Sunday
Sorry, no events or further info on this day as 
yet. 

15th August 2016: Monday
Ferragosto, National Day 
Virgin Mary Assumption

Today Milan will be pretty closed and 
empty. The right moment to enjoy peace-
ful streets, churches, parks, gardens and 
some districts such as Navigli or Isola far 
away commotion.
15.00, until 03.00: Beer festival. Besides 
beer, special Bavarian menu and many food 
trucks. Admission free. Arci Magnolia, Via Circon-
vallazione Idroscalo 41. Segrate (MI) • Bus 73 
San Babila M1-Linate Aerop.-S.Felicino.
21.30: Dj set. Jamaican music and reggae. 
Admission free. Arci Carroponte, Via Granelli 1, 
Sesto San Giovanni (near Milano) • M1 Sesto 
Marelli/ M5 Bignami + 10’walk, tram 31, bus 
728, 708, 713 
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16th August 2016: Tuesday

16.30, 18.30, 20.30: Chamber music. Liute 
Renaissance music by Francesco da Milano, Vin-
cenzo Galilei, Giovanni Antonio Terzi, Thomas 
Robinson, John Marchant, John Johnson and John 
Dowland; performed by Francesco Tomasi and 
Fabrizio Carta. €10. Church of Santa Maria del-
la Passione, Sala Capitolare del Begognone, Via 
Conservatorio 16 • M1 San Babila
19.00, until 03.00: Beer festival. Besides beer, 
special Bavarian menu and many food trucks. Ad-
mission free. Arci Magnolia, Via Circonvallazione 
Idroscalo 41. Segrate (MI) • Bus 73 San Babila 
M1-Linate Aerop.-S.Felicino.

17th August 2016: Wednesday
19.00, until 03.00: Beer festival. Besides beer, 
special Bavarian menu and many food trucks. Ad-
mission free. Arci Magnolia, Via Circonvallazione 
Idroscalo 41. Segrate (MI) • Bus 73 San Babila 
M1-Linate Aerop.-S.Felicino.
21.30: Live jazz. Line Francesco Di Lenge Trio. 
Admission free. Arci Carroponte, Via Granelli 1, 
Sesto San Giovanni (near Milano) • M1 Sesto 
Marelli/ M5 Bignami + 10’walk, tram 31, bus 728, 
708, 713 

18th August 2016: Thursday

18.30, 20.30: Chamber music. A tribute to Jo-
hann Jakob Froberger, on occasion of his 400th 

birthday; toccatas, suites, fantasias, lamentations 
and canzonas, performed by Bob van Asperen, 
harpsichord. €10. Church of San Bernardino alle 
Monache, Via Lanzone 13 • M2 Sant’Ambrogio

19th August 2016: Friday
21.30: Live. A tribute to Fabrizio De Andrè by 
Federico Sirianni. Admission free. Arci Carroponte, 
Via Granelli 1, Sesto San Giovanni (near Milano) 
• M1 Sesto Marelli/ M5 Bignami + 10’walk, tram 
31, bus 728, 708, 713 

20th August 2016: Saturday
21.30: Live Balcanian rock, jazz and latinos. 
Nema Problema Orkestar. Admission free. Arci 
Carroponte, Via Granelli 1, Sesto San Giovanni 
(near Milano) • M1 Sesto Marelli/ M5 Bignami + 
10’walk, tram 31, bus 728, 708, 713 

21st August 2016: Sunday
Sorry, no events or further info on this day as yet. 

22nd August 2016: Monday
15.30, 17.50, 20.10, 22.30: Film in English. “Al-
ice Through the Looking Glass,” directed by J. and 
E. Cohen, starring G. Clooney, J. Brolin. €5/7.50. 
Cinema Anteo, Via Milazzo 9 • M2 Moscova

20.30: Cham-
ber music. Mu-
sic by Tallis, Ock-
enghem, Pou-
lenc, Orff, Lud-
wig, Jan, and by 
the contempo-
rary Moody and 
Boquiren; per-
formed by the 
Lipsian vocal en-
semble Amar-
cord, with Wolf-
ram Lattke and 
Robert Pohlers, 
tenor; Frank Oz-
imek, baritone; 
Daniel Knauft 
and Holger 

Krause, bass. €10. Church of Santa Maria delle 
Grazie, Piazza Santa Maria delle Grazie • M1 
Conciliazione.  
21.30: Live groove, metal. Limp Bizkit. Admis-
sion free. Arci Carroponte, Via Granelli 1, Sesto 
San Giovanni (near Milano) • M1 Sesto Marelli/ M5 
Bignami + 10’walk, tram 31, bus 728, 708, 713 
21.30: Live. Iron Reagan. €15. Arci Magnolia, 
Via Circonvallazione Idroscalo 41. Segrate (MI) 
• Bus 73 San Babila M1-Linate Aerop.-S.Felicino.

23rd August 2016: Tuesday
18.30, 20.30: 
Chamber mu-
sic. Lieder and 
sonatas, by Mo-
zart; performed 
by L’Astrée Grup-
po cameristico 
d e l l ’A c adem i a 
Montis Regalis, 
with Julia 
Wischniewski, so-
prano; Francesco 
D’Orazio, violin; 
Giorgio Tabacco, 
fortepiano. €10. 
Church of Santa 
Maria della Pas-
sione, Sala Capi-

tolare del Begognone, Via Conservatorio 16 • M1 
San Babila
21.00: Live. Parkway Drive. €28. Arci Magno-
lia, Via Circonvallazione Idroscalo 41. Segrate 
(MI) • Bus 73 San Babila M1-Linate Aerop.-S.
Felicino.
21.30: Live rock, folk, pop. Leitmotiv. Admis-
sion free. Arci Carroponte, Via Granelli 1, Sesto 
San Giovanni (near Milano) • M1 Sesto Marelli/ 
M5 Bignami + 10’walk, tram 31, bus 728, 708, 
713 

24th August 2016: Wednesday
21.30: Live. Giovanni Truppi. Admission free. 
Arci Carroponte, Via Granelli 1, Sesto San Gio-
vanni (near Milano) • M1 Sesto Marelli/ M5 Big-
nami + 10’walk, tram 31, bus 728, 708, 713 

25th August 2016: Thursday
09.00–19.00: Street market. Antiques, arts 
and crafts market exhibition for collectors, hob-
byists, and amateurs. Piazza Diaz, Via Marconi, 
Via Gonzaga, Via Baracchini • M1 Duomo
15.00, 17.10, 19.20, 21.30: Film in English. 
“Alice Through the Looking Glass,” directed by 
J. and E. Cohen, starring G. Clooney, J. Brolin. 
€5/7.50. Cinema Mexico, Via Savona 57 • M2 
Porta Genova F.S., tram 14

20.30: Chamber music. Renaissance polyphony 
by Dufay, Robert Ramsey, Monteverdi and con-
temporary music by Huw Watkins and Nico Muh-
ly; performed by Stile Antico vocal ensemble . 
€10. Church of Santa Maria della Passione, Via 
Conservatorio 16 • M1 San Babila
21.00: Live. Kamasi Washington. €18. Arci Mag-
nolia, Via Circonvallazione Idroscalo 41. Segrate 
(MI) • Bus 73 San Babila M1-Linate Aerop.-S.Fe-
licino.
21.30: Live. Giuda by Lorenzo Moretti, guitar/
vocals; Ntendarere “Tenda” Damas, lead vo-
cals; Michele Malagnini, guitar; Danilo Valeri, 
bass; Daniele Tarea, drums. Admission free. Arci 
Carroponte, Via Granelli 1, Sesto San Giovanni 
(near Milano) • M1 Sesto Marelli/ M5 Bignami + 
10’walk, tram 31, bus 728, 708, 713 

26th August 2016: Friday
21.30: Live punk. Sum 41. €30. Arci Carroponte, 
Via Granelli 1, Sesto San Giovanni (near Milano) 
• M1 Sesto Marelli/ M5 Bignami + 10’walk, tram 
31, bus 728, 708, 713 

27th August 2016: Saturday
21.30: Live. Opening act: Pagliaccio; Hèlio Flan-
ders. Following The Selton. Admission free. Arci 
Carroponte, Via Granelli 1, Sesto San Giovanni 
(near Milano) • M1 Sesto Marelli/ M5 Bignami + 
10’walk, tram 31, bus 728, 708, 713 

28th August 2016: Sunday
Sorry, no events or further info on this day as 
yet. 

29th August 2016: Monday
15.30, 17.40, 20.00, 22.20: Film in English 
with Italian subtitles. “Maggie’s Plan,” directed 
R. Miller, starring G.a Gerwig, J. Moore. €5/7.50. 
Cinema Anteo, Via Milazzo 9 • M2 Moscova
21.00: Live. Nahko and medicine for the people. 
€15. Arci Magnolia, Via Circonvallazione Idroscalo 
41. Segrate (MI) • Bus 73 San Babila M1-Linate 
Aerop.-S.Felicino.

30th August 2016: Tuesday
15.00, 17.10, 19.20, 21.30: Film in English 
with Italian subtitles. “Maggie’s Plan,” directed 
R. Miller, starring G.a Gerwig, J. Moore. €5/7.50. 
Cinema Arcobaleno, Viale Tunisia 11 • M1 Porta 
Venezia
21.30: Live. Line Up. 21.00: Edless; 21.45: 
Any Other; 22.45: His Clancyness. Admission 
free. Arci Carroponte, Via Granelli 1, Sesto San 
Giovanni (near Milano) • M1 Sesto Marelli/ M5 
Bignami + 10’walk, tram 31, bus 728, 708, 
713 
21.30: Live punk-hardcore. Algiers. €10. Arci 
Magnolia, Via Circonvallazione Idroscalo 41. Seg-
rate (MI) • Bus 73 San Babila M1-Linate Aerop.-
S.Felicino.

31st August 2016: Wednesday
21.00: Live. Gorilla Biscuits. €20/25. Arci Mag-
nolia, Via Circonvallazione Idroscalo 41. Segrate 
(MI) • Bus 73 San Babila M1-Linate Aerop.-S.Fe-
licino.
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Pull out and keep this central page with essential information and the city map 

Consulates

• Airports
- Malpensa (airport code MXP): Terminal 1 is used by most of the major 
airlines. Terminal 2 is much smaller. General airport information: tel. 
+3902232323 (call centre). www.milanomalpensa-airport.com; www.
sea-aeroportimilano.it. 
Transport to Malpensa: “Malpensa Express” train service from Stazione 
Cadorna railway station. Trains run from 4.27 to 23.27 approximately 
every half-hour, with extra trips outside these times by bus. Journey 
time 40 mins. www.malpensaexpress.it www.trenord.it. 
“Malpensa Shuttle” coach service runs every 20 minutes (fewer trips 
early and late) from 4.27 until 23.27, from Milan Central Station, Piazza 
Luigi di Savoia. €8. Approx 50 minutes. www.malpensashuttle.it. 
The “Malpensa Bus Express” coach service runs every 20-30 minutes 
from 4.30 to 23.00, from Milan Central Station, Piazza IV Novembre. 
€8. Approx 60 minutes. Info: www.autostradale.it.
Train from the Central Station from 05.25 to 23.25.
Malpensa-Linate coach service: 5 trips a day from 9.30 to 16.30 approx, 
journey time 70 minutes, €13, info www.malpensashuttle.it/mxp-lin.
htm. Milan-Malpensa by taxi: €85, 45 to 75 minutes. The €85 price is 
a fixed charge as long as you go direct, no intermediate stops.
- Linate (airport code LIN): General information: tel. +3902232323 (call 
centre). www.milanolinate-airport.com; www.sea-aeroportimilano.it. 
Transport to Linate: bus n° 73, from Corso Europa/Piazza San Babila. 
Use the normal bus (“ATM”) ticket €1,50 see Public transport. The jour-
ney takes 25 minutes; Linate airport is 7 km from the city centre. The 
bus runs from 5.35 to 00.35. 
A coach service runs from the Central Station, Piazza Luigi di Savoia, 
every half-hour approx. from 5.30 to 22.45. Journey time 25 minutes. 
€5. By taxi from the city centre, €50 circa.
- Orio al Serio (near Bergamo, airport code BGY): Call centre 
+39035326323, www.orioaeroporto.it. 
Transport to Orio al Serio: a coach service run by Autostradale leaves 
from Milan Central Station, Piazza Luigi di Savoia, every day, from 
02.45 to 23.15 every 30-40 minutes. The trip takes 1 hour. €5. www.
orioshuttle.com; www.autostradale.it. By taxi: around €95.

• Campsite
The “Campeggio Città di Milano” is in Via Airaghi 61 (MM1 De Angeli 
then bus 72), tel. 02.48.207.017. Tents, campers, caravans. It is next 
to a waterpark, and it offers various sports facilities. See www.camp-
ingmilano.it.

• Changing money
Banks: open Mon-Fri, circa 8.30-13.30; 14.45-15.45. There are other 

money changing shops in Piazza Duomo, Piazza Scala, Via Orefici, Via 
Dante, the Central Station and the airports.
Money can also be changed at the central post office, Piazza Cordusio 
1 (MM1 Cordusio, see under Postage), and a few other post offices: Via 
Spinola 10 (MM1 Amendola), Via Moscova 30 (MM2 Moscova), Central 
Station post office, and at Linate airport. 
Best rates are in the post offices, followed by banks.

• Como
The famous lakeside city is just an hour from Milan by train, and so it is 
an attractive possibility for a day’s excursion. The service “A Friend in 
Milan” will take you there by car or by train. If you want to do it yourself, 
take a train from the Stazione Nord station (Piazza Cadorna) to Como 
Lago, a station positioned right on the lakeside (www.lenord.it). From 
here, ferries and hydrofoils will take you all over the lake, and a bus to 
Bellagio offers a cheap and picturesque alternative to boat transport. 
Info from the Como tourist office, tel. 031.3300.128, www.lakecomo.
com, lakecomo@tin.it. Ferry info www.navigazionelaghi.it

• Driving, parking
Whenever you leave your car unattended, make sure that there are no 
bags, cameras, wallets etc. in sight inside. To enter the city centre (the 
area within the socalled
“Cerchia dei Bastioni”, a circular area which, to give you an idea, starts 
from Porta Venezia on one side, Piazza XXIV Maggio on the other), 
you have to pay a tariff in the Area C system, about €5 per entrance. 
The Area C system operates Mon-Fri, 7.30-19.30. For further informa-
tion, click on the Area C banner on the website www.comune.milano.it. 
Petrol stations in the city close for lunch, Saturday afternoons and Sun-
day. There are a few self-service pumps in the city. Motorway service 
stations are open 24 hrs a day. To park in the streetside areas marked 
by blue lines, you need to buy a SostaMilano card, on sale at the “ATM 
Point” in the Duomo metro station (open Mon-Sat 7.45-20.15), and in 
Cadorna, Centrale F.S., Loreto and Romolo metro stations, as well as 
in many bars and tobacconists. The cards are also sold directly by the 
attendants near the parking areas (they have uniforms and ID cards). 
You mark the start of stay on the card by scratching the year, month, 
day, and time. Various privately-run carparks also exist (blue P sign). If 
you are driving into Milan, you can use the multistorey car parks at the 
Metro stations Cascina Gobba, Famagosta, Bisceglie, Molino Dorino 
and Lampugnano, open 6.00-01.00, the cheapest parking in the city. 
Don’t leave your car in areas marked by the tow-away symbol, or in 
areas marked by yellow lines (areas reserved for residents). If your 
car should be clamped or towed away, you will have to contact the 
Polizia Locale (traffic wardens), whose offices are in Piazza Beccaria 
19 (MM1/3 Duomo), tel. 02.02.08. Keep dipped headlights on during 
the daytime.

• European Emergency Telephone Number. 112. 
In case of stolen goods or documents, you will need to contact the 

police station, Questura, in Via Fatebenefratelli 11 (M3 Turati), tel. 
02.62.261. 

• Guided tours
Personalized tours are offered by “A Friend in Milan” (see space last 
page). 
Autostradale runs a three-hour coach tour every day except Mondays, 
starting at 9.30, near the taxi rank in Piazza Duomo (in front of the Ca-
thedral). It includes a visit to the Last Supper, and to the most important 
monuments. Cost €55 per person. Info at www.autostradale.it, or from 
the tourist office in Piazza Duomo. 
Zani Viaggi runs a variety of coach tours, to Milan (sightseeing), and 
other towns. Info from their office in Foro Bonaparte 76, tel. 02.867.131, 
or from their website www.zaniviaggi.it. The Centro Guide provides of-
ficial guides for tours for up to 25 people, in various languages. Tel. 
02.8645.0433, or www.centroguidemilano.net. 
The Associazione Castelli & Ville runs excursions to castles and vil-
las in Lombardy, with coach transport, lunch, and tour of the castle or 
villa (in Italian). Info tel. 02.6558.9231, 347.4830.009, info point Piazza 
Principessa Clotilde 12. www.castellieville.it

• Horseracing
The Galoppatoio di San Siro (flat racing course) is near the San Siro 
football stadium, entrance in Via Caprilli/Piazzale dello Sport. The San 
Siro Trotto (harness racing stadium) is just opposite, in Piazzale dello 
Sport. Information on races at www.trenno.it, www.ippodromimilano.it

• Hotels
Turist Office, Galleria Vittorio Emanuele II, corner Piazza Scala, M1,M3 
Duomo. Tel. 0288455555. Open: Mon.-Fri. 09.00-19.00; Sat. 09.00-
18.00; Sun and hoydays10.00-18.00. www.tusimo.milano.it; www.
visitamilano.it

Albania Via Pirelli 30  tel. 02.8646.7423
Algeria Via Rovello 7/11 tel. 02.7208.0603
Argentina Via Agnello 2 tel. 02.7772.9420
Armenia Via Teodosio 7 tel. 02.7060.0741
Australia Via Borgogna 2 tel. 02 7767.4200
Austria Piazza Liberty, 8/4 tel. 02.7631.6105
Bahamas Via de Togni 23 tel. 02.4819.4390
Bangladesh Via Giambellino 7 tel. 02.8706.8580
Belarus Via Fatebenefratelli 15 tel. 02.6595.363 
Bolivia Corso Buenos Aires 64 tel. 02.2506.0947
Bosnia-Herzegovina Via Galvani 21 tel. 02.6698.2826
Brazil Corso Europa 12 tel. 02.777.1071
Bulgaria Via Filippo Turati 32 tel. 02.8494.2941
Burkina Faso Via Santa Tecla 4 tel. 02.4776.0298
Canada Piazza Cavour 3 tel. 02.6269.4238
Centr. African Rep. Via Asiago 43 tel. 02.2578.297
Chile Via Ricasoli 2 tel. 02.7601.6070
China Via Benaco 4 tel. 02.5693.869
Colombia Via Tivoli 3 tel. 02.8051.765
Costa Rica Via Giulini 5  tel. 02.8645.4585
Croatia Piazza Cadorna 15 tel. 02.8051.772
Cuba Via Pirelli 30 tel. 02.8661.66
Cyprus Via Teodosio 44 tel. 02.2667.544
Czech Republic Via Morgagni 20 tel. 02.8715.8281
Denmark Via Morigi 4 tel. 02.8901.1300
Dominican Rep. Corso Buenos Aires 64 tel. 02.2024.0965
Ecuador Via Vittor Pisani 19 tel. 02.4547.1217
Egypt Via Timavo 17 tel. 02.2951.6360
Eire Piazza S. Pietro in Gessate 2 tel. 02.5518.8848
El Salvador Via Bastia 5 tel. 02.5398.780
Eritrea Via Temperanza 4/6 tel. 02.2617.519
Estonia Via Cosimo del Fante 16 tel. 02.5832.5411
Ethiopia Via Borromei 9 tel. 02.3657.7640
Finland Foro Buonaparte 53 tel. 02.3191.071

Netherlands  Via Donizetti 20  tel. 02.4855.841
New Zealand  Via Terraggio 17  tel. 02.7217.0001
Nicaragua  Corso Europa 14  tel. 02.7000.6978
Niger  Via Durini 23  tel. 02.8936.7161
Norway  Piazza Castello 20  tel. 02.8011.37
Oman  Via Marco d’Agrate 29  cel. 3396.5421.43
Pakistan  Via De Capitani 11  tel. 02.6670.3271
Panama  Via Boschetti 1  tel. 20.7600.5220
Paraguay  Via Soperga 14/a  tel. 02.4074.1136
Peru  Via Bracco 1  tel. 02.6900.4577
Philippines  Via Stromboli 1  tel. 02.4398.0383
Poland  Viale Monte Rosa 6  tel. 02.4801.8978
Portugal  Viale Colonnetta 5  tel. 02.5455.553
Romania  Via Gignese 2  tel. 02.4009.8088
Ruanda  Via Abbondio Sangiorgio 1 tel. 02.3315.270
Russia Fed.  Via Sant’ Aquilino 3  tel. 02.4870.6041
San Marino  Via San Martino 12  tel. 02.5838.31
Sao Tomè  Corso Monforte 20  tel. 0141.4467.02
Senegal  Viale Legioni Romane  tel. 02.4154.0073
Serbia  Via Pantano 2  tel. 02.7209.5466
Sierra Leone  Via Caldara 18  tel. 02.8738.7200
Slovakia  Via Turati 6  tel. 02.3932.5866
Slovenia  Via San Senatore 5  tel. 02.4817.646
South Africa  Vic. San Giovanni sul Muro 4 tel. 02.8858.581
Spain  Via Fatebenefratelli 26  tel. 02.6328.831
Sri Lanka  Via Melzi d’Eril 34  tel. 02.4953.6530
Sweden  Via Agnello 8  tel. 02.8691.5266
Switzerland  Via Palestro 2  tel. 02.7779.161
Thailand  Viale Berengario 15  tel. 02.4988.439
Tunisia  Viale Marche 37  tel. 02.5410.0500
Turkey  Via Larga 19  tel. 02.5821.201
Ukraine  Via Ludovico di Breme 11 tel. 02.8699.5789
Uganda  Piazza Cadorna 4  tel. 02.8807.290
Unit. Arab Emirates Via Cappuccini 4  tel. 02.7636.94
Uruguay  Piazza Diaz 6  tel. 02.8056.786
U. S. A.  Via Principe Amedeo 2/10  tel. 02.2903.51
Venezuela Corso Europa 5 tel. 02.7600.6293 
Zimbabwe Viale Abruzzi 91 
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France Via Moscova 12 tel. 02.655.9141
Gabon Via Emilio de Marchi 1 tel. 02.6698.6896
Gambia Via Fontana 4 tel. 02.5411.6012
Germany Via Solferino 40 tel. 02.623.1101
Ghana Via Soperga 6  tel. 02.6696.440
Great Britain Via San Paolo 7  tel. 02.7230.01
Greece Viale Beatrice d’Este  tel. 02.653.775
Guatemala Via Giuseppe Pozzone 1  tel. 02.8940.0454
Guinea Via Francesco Albani 27  tel. 02.4819.9751
Haiti Piazza Duomo 19  tel. 02.8646.4016
Honduras Via Conte Rosso 6  tel. 02.8057.691
Hungary Via Fieno 3  tel. 02.7260.09
Iceland Via Calabria 36  tel. 0907.1884.2/3
India Piazza Paolo Ferrari 8  tel. 02.8057.691
Indonesia Corso di Porta Romana 108 tel. 02.5843.1994
Iran Via Montebianco 59  tel. 02.8965.8800
Ireland Piazza S.Pietro in Gessate 2 tel. 02.5518.7569
Japan Via Mangili 2/4  tel. 02.6241.141
Jordan Via Gitto 29  tel. 02.4373.00
Kenya  Largo Augusto 8  tel. 02.7628.1512
Kosovo  Via Pirelli 30  tel. 02.6704.804
Korea  Piazza Cavour 3  tel. 02.2906.2641
Kuwait  Via Turati 40  tel. 02.2906.2982/3
Latvia  Piazza Bertarelli 1  tel. 02.7209.5127
Lebanon  Via Larga 26  tel. 02.8061.341
Libya  Via Baracchini 7  tel. 02.8646.4285
Luxembourg  Corso Europa 2  tel. 02.7636.931
Macedonia  Via Pirelli 30  tel. 02.6570.666
Malaysia  Piazza Missori 3  tel. 02.6698.1839
Malta  Via Cesare Battisti 15  tel. 02.5501.6526
Mexico  Corso Giacomo Matteotti, 1 tel. 02.7600.2310
Moldova  Via Vincenzo Gioberti, 8 
Monaco  Via Aurelio Saffi 34  tel. 02.4801.2038
Mongolia  Via Boccaccio 9  tel. 02.4801.2556
Montenegro  Corso Venezia 5  tel. 02.8738.965
Morocco  Via Martignoni 10  tel. 02.6680.6919
Namibia  Via Macchi 30  tel. 02.8040.41
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• Information resources
American Chamber of Commerce, Via Cantù 1, tel. 02.8690.661, 
www.amcham.it. Austrian Cultural Institute, Piazza Liberty 8, tel. 
02.78.37.41/2, includes a library. British Council, Via Manzoni 38, tel. 
02.77.22.21, www.britishcouncil.it, language courses, UK university 
and school info, special events. Library for course students only. Brit-
ish Chamber of Commerce, Via Dante 12, tel. 02.877798, www.brit-
chamitaly.com, helps start up, build and run businesses in Italy, and 
has an extensive range of social activities. United States Study Centre 
(Centro per gli Studi degli Stati Uniti - CSSU), Piazza Sant’Alessandro 
1, tel. 02.5835.3593, a library (part of another library in the State Uni-
versity premises) open to the public 10.00-17.00 Mon-Thurs, http://
users.unimi.it/cssu/. Centre Culturel Français, Palazzo delle Stelline, 
Corso Magenta 63, tel. 02.485.91.91, multimedia library open Mon-Fri 
10-19, closed Sat and Sun, French language films, French courses 
courses organized. Goethe Institut (German), Via San Paolo 10, tel. 
02.7769.171, library (see website for opening times), with over 20,000 
books, magazines, newspapers, cassettes, videos, CDs; courses, 
cinema, www.goethe.de/mailand. Instituto Cervantes (Spanish), Via 
Dante 12, tel. 02.72.02.34.50, courses, films, library, http://milan.
cervantes.es. United States Consulate, Via Principe Amedeo, 2/10, 
website http://milan.usconsulate.gov, email uscitizensmilan@state.
gov, tel. 02.290351. Open from 8.30 am to 12 midday Monday through 
Friday for US citizens and passport services (notarial services on 
Tuesdays and Thursdays only). Non-emergency telephone inquiries 
from 2 to 4 pm Monday through Friday.

• Left luggage
Central Station (piazza Duca d’Aosta), Deposito Bagagli (ground 
floor). Open every day, 06.00-23.00.

• Lost property
Milan City Council lost property office (ufficio Oggetti Rinvenuti): Via 
Friuli 30, Mon-Fri 8.30-16.00, tel. 02.8845.3900. This is where items 
lost on buses, trams and metro trains end up, and it is also the final 
destination for documents found in the street and put into post boxes. 
Only Italian is spoken at this office. Website www.comune.milano.it. 
For property lost on trains, the relevant office (Oggetti Smarriti) is in 
the Central Station, within the Left Luggage office (Deposito Bagagli). 
Tel. 02.8845.3900. 
If you leave something in a taxi, you may have a chance of getting it 
back if you have the receipt for the taxi ride (which has the taxi’s ID on 
it) and the phone number of the radio-paging service. So it’s a good 
idea to ask for a receipt whenever you use a taxi!

• Medical services
Ambulance: phone 118. Italian Red Cross (ambulance): phone 
02.3883. Doctors (Italian) on call for problems that would normally be 
handled by the family doctor: available Mon-Fri, Sun 20.00-8.00, Sat 
14.00-20.00, tel. 02.34.567. NB in case of emergencies, always use 
the 118 number. Emergency departments at the following hospitals:
• Fatebenefratelli, Corso di Porta Nuova 23, tel. 02.63.631, 
02.6363.2442.
• Ophthalmic emergency dept, Corso di Porta Nuova 23, tel. 
02.6363.2239.
• Maggiore Policlinico, Via Francesco Sforza 28-35, tel. 02.55031, 
02.5503.3209, 02.5503.3434.
• Niguarda Ca’ Granda, piazza Ospedale Maggiore 3, tel. 02.644.41.
• Obstetric/gynaecological emergency dept, Via Macedonio Melloni 
52, tel. 02.6363.3220.
Pharmacies are a convenient place in which to find advice on minor 
complaints, as staff are medically trained. The Central Station phar-
macy is open 24 hours a day, currently on the ground floor on the 
right-hand side of the station. For English-speaking medical, dental 
and psychology services, see the advertising spaces on this and other 
pages.

• Original language books
Melting Pot, via Vettabbia 3, American Bookstore, Via Camperio 16 
(MM1 Cairoli), Feltrinelli, Piazza Cavour (MM3 Turati, Montenapoleo-
ne, trams 1, 2, 20). The Biblioteca di Anglistica (Centro per gli Studi 
degli Stati Uniti - CSSU), Piazza S. Alessandro 1, tel. 02.5031.3567, 
is part of a library in the State University premises, open to the public 
10.00-17.00 Mon-Thurs. Info at http://users.unimi.it/cssu/

• Personal identity
It is a good idea to have your passport or ID card with you at all times, 
as you may be asked for it in the most surprising of situations (using 
a library, Internet café, etc.)

• Postage
Post offices are marked with a yellow “PT” sign. The central post 
office for letters, parcels etc. is in Via Cordusio 4, open Mon-Fri 
8.00-19.00; Sat 8.30-12.00, Sun closed. The post office in Piazza 
Cordusio is for postal account payments, money changing etc., 
same times. Most other post offices are open in the morning only, 
Mon-Fri 8.00-14.00, Sat 9.30-13.00. Stamps are also available at 
tobacconists (T sign). Red post boxes are located outside post of-
fices and tobacconists. Italian first day covers and other philatelic 
products are sold at Via Cordusio 4. Post information, tel. 803160, 
Mon-Sat, 8.00-20.00, www.poste.it.

• Public transport
In Milan, buses, trams and metro (underground) trains are run 
by a company named ATM. Ordinary tickets cost €1.50 and can 
be obtained in Metro stations (newsagents, automatic machines, 
ticket offices in some stations), and from bars displaying the green 
and orange ATM sticker on the window. Weekly, monthly or yearly 
season tickets are available. The largest ATM ticket sales and info 
offices are the ATM Point information offices in Duomo, Cadorna, 
Centrale, Loreto and  Romolo Metro stations, open Mon-Sat 7.45-
19.00. The ordinary ticket should be franked using the machine as 
soon as you get on a bus or tram, or go through the Metro turnstiles, 
or before getting on an FNM train. The same ticket can be used for 
90 minutes from the time franked on the ticket, with any combina-
tion of buses and trams (the magnetic ticket should be franked on 
every journey), but with just the one Metro journey, or one journey 
on a Passante Ferroviario train, or on a FNM train (within city limits). 
The one-day ticket (abbonamento giornaliero, €4.50) and the two-
day ticket (abbonamento bigiornaliero, €8.25) last 24/48 hours 
respectively from the first franking: frank the magnetic ticket on 
every journey. The Metro system consists of 4 lines, number 1 (red), 
2 (green), 3 (yellow), and the “Passante Ferroviario” (S trains). The 
FNM is the privately-run train service running from Stazione Nord 
in Piazza Cadorna. For info on FNM trains, there is an info office in 
the Cadorna station, open 7.00 to 20.00 every day. www.lenord.it 
Metro trains run from around 6.15 until 00.30, except on Saturday 
nights when trains run till about 02.00. During the night there is 
a replacement bus service for parts of lines 1 and 3. There are 
large interchange car parks at the stations Lampugnano, Bisceglie 
(MM1), Cascina Gobba, Famagosta (MM2), open 7.00-01.00 (over-
night parking possible). To get to the Rho Fiera trade fair district 
during fairs you can buy a return ticket at €5 (Andata/ritorno Rho 
Fiera) or a day ticket (Giornaliero fiera) €7. The normal one or two 
day ticket is not valid for getting to Rho Fiera. For public transport 
info, toll-free info at 800.808181 (7.30-19.30), www.atm-mi.it. The 
“Radiobus” service, operating from 20.00 to 02.00, is like a col-
lective taxi service. A very comfortable air-conditioned minicoach 
picks you up and takes you where you want to go. You have to book 
by phone at  02.4803.4803, preferably well in advance – say a few 
hours – or even just before your trip, but in this case you run the 
risk of not getting a place as well as spending ages listening to a 
recorded message. Cost €4 if you pay on the bus, less if you buy 
the ticket (ordinary ATM ticket + Radiobus ticket, total €3.50) in 
advance. This service may seem complicated, but it is so conveni-
ent and comfortable that it’s well worth the effort.

• Railways
Most trains leave from the Stazione Centrale. Train information can 
be obtained from the information office at the station, or by phone, 
892021, or best of all by Internet (www. trenitalia.com). Remember 
that any train ticket should be franked using the yellow machines 
situated at the near end of the platforms, just before boarding the 
train. A return ticket should be franked again before the return 
journey. If you forget, you will be fined! If you do forget, find the 
conductor on the train as soon as possible, and the fine will be 
reduced. For many trains, seat booking is obligatory. In any case 
it is a good idea to buy your ticket early (at least the day before) 
and book your seat (small extra charge). Saves frustration queuing 
while your train is about to depart. Be sure to claim your booked 
seat within ten minutes after departure. For the differently abled 
and people with sight problems, there is a phone number for the 
whole of Italy: 199.30.30.60, operating every day, 7.00-21.00. Fer-
rovie Nord trains leave from Cadorna and run to various locations 
north of Milan, including the lakes and Malpensa airport. See www.
lenord.it

• Safety and security
In Milan, like most large cities, there is a problem of small time 
theft. Take care of personal possessions at all times! Don’t leave 
your bags unattended even for a moment, particularly in crowded 
locations like Piazza Duomo and Galleria Vittorio Emanuele. Also 
take care in and around the Central Station, and when on trams 
and metro during the rush hour. If, at the station or airport, someone 
approaches you and offers you a taxi, this is not the normal taxi 
and it will cost much more. This is happening particularly at Linate 
airport, the taxi turns out to be a chauffeur-driven car with a bill to 

match. Beware of buying fake merchandise on the street, it will be 
low quality and it’s also against the law. People selling roses in res-
taurants have nothing to do with the restaurant, just say no (unless 
you want one, of course!). If you give money to the many beggars in 
the city and on the Metro trains you are financing organized crime.

• Taxis
It is almost impossible to stop a taxi on the street in Milan: you have 
to locate one of the taxi-ranks (see map pages), or call one of the 
radio taxi firms (02.4040, 02.8585, 02.4000, 02.6969). A few taxis 
accept credit cards. If in doubt about price, ask the driver for an 
estimate before setting off. On-line estimates at www.milanotaxi.it

• Telephones
The 02 dialling code for Milan is incorporated into phone numbers. If 
you are calling Italy from abroad, you have to include the “0” of this 
prefix, ie +39.02.(number). Numbers starting 339, 347, 348 etc. are 
for mobile phones, these calls cost more. Numbers starting with 0 
are for  fixed phones, 1 for public utilities (police etc.), 3 for mobiles, 
8 for toll-free numbers.

• Ticket info: Teatro alla Scala
The ticket office is in Duomo metro station. It is open every day 
12.00-18.00 (closed public holidays and August). Payment in Euro 
cash or by credit card. For information on availability, phone the 
Scala Infotel Service, tel. 02.7200.3744, from 9.00 to 18.00, every 
day of the week. To buy tickets by phone – up to two weeks before 
the performance – tel. 02.860.775. This is a computerized system 
operating at all times, in English, Italian, German and French. Credit 
card number and tone-type telephone essential. Tickets can also be 
purchased on line: www.teatroallascala.org. Credit card only, 20% 
surcharge. Dress: jacket and tie for men, dark suit on first nights. 
No children under 6, no photography, video, cellphones, recording 
equipment etc.

• Ticket info: concerts
Concert tickets can be purchased at the following stores:
• Ricordi (basement floor), Galleria Vittorio Emanuele (M 1/3 Duomo), 
tel. 02.86.90.683.
• Box Ticket, Messaggerie Musicali, Galleria del Corso 2 (M1 S. Ba-
bila), tel. 02.760.551.
• Fnac, Via Torino 47 on corner with Via Palla (MM1/3 Duomo), tel. 
02.869.541.
• TicketOne, Spazio Oberdan, Viale Vittorio Veneto 2 (MM1 Porta Ven-
ezia), tel. 02.2953.6577.
• Box Ticket Free Shop, Central Station, tel. 02.66.96.757.
• Teatro dal Verme, Via San Giovanni sul Muro 2 (MM1 Cairoli), tel. 
02.8790.5201.
• Mondadori Multicenter, Via Marghera 28 (MM1 Wagner), tel. 
02.852.676.
• Feltrinelli, Piazza Piemonte 2 (MM1 Wagner).
• Punto Touring, Corso Italia 19 (MM3 Missori), tel. 02.6592.526.
There may be a booking charge of about 10%. On-line ticket sales: 
www.ticketone.it, www.ticketweb.it, www.vivaticket.it. Tickets for 
the LaVerdi Orchestra (concerts at the Auditorium di Milano) can be 
purchased at the theatre box office.

• Ticket info: football:
• For Milan Point shops, see www. acmilan.com
• For Inter tickets, see www.inter.it 
You may be asked for your personal ID when buying tickets and 
when at the match.
Transport: get the metro to • M5 San Siro Stadio. Seats are num-
bered, and so in theory you can get there any time: however it’s 
best to get to the stadium a bit early just to savour the pre-match 
entertainment. 

• Toilets
There are public toilets (not free) in some Metro stations, at railway 
stations, and in various municipal museums.

• Tourist offices
• IAT, Galleria Vittorio Emanuele, corner Piazza Scala • M1/3 Duomo. 
Tel. 0288455555. Open Mon-Fri 9.00-20.00, Sun and holidays.09.00 
-18.00.  This office provides free information on what to see and do 
in the city, with leaflets, maps etc. See also www.visitamilano.it
• Milan Urban Center, Galleria Vittorio Emanuele, corner Piazza Scala 
• M1/3 Duomo. Open Mon-Fri 9.00-18.00, Sat and Sun closed. Leaf-
lets; information on events organized by the Municipality of Milan; 
occasional exhibitions. Phone 02.88456370, 02.88456555.

• Youth hostel
Ostello della Gioventù “Piero Rotta”, Via Martino Bassi 2 (M1 QT8), 
entrance from Viale Salmoiraghi 1. Tel. 02.3926.7095, www.ostel-
lionline.org, ostellomilano@aiglombardia.it. Open 24 hours a day. 
Family rooms available for families with minors. Membership card 
needed, available in hostel. Max 14 nights stay (3 nights when full).
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Museo Nazionale della Scienza e 
della Tecnologia Leonardo da Vinci
Via San Vittore 21 • M2 Sant’Ambrogio 
Open Tues-Fri 10-18, Sat and Sun 10-19. €3/8
Throughout 2016, the museum is calling into ac-
tion all those willing to share impressions with 
their “friends”, and post photos or video on Fa-
cebook, Twitter, Instagram, Youtube, connect-
ing the hashtag #Museoscienza, to socialize and 
propagate culture in an innovative way.
• Every Saturday to Sunday. With a ticket for 
the museum, visitors can participate in guided 
tours, in Italian with a translation on request, of 
the Galleria Leonardo and also to the collections of 
trains, ships and planes in the Transport section. 
There are currently three unique automobiles on 
display: Bianchi 8HP, Alfa Romeo Zagato 8C and 
Bisiluro DaMolNar, symbols of the tradition that 
has made the Italian car into a world famous icon. 
• New permanent exhibition. “Extreme”, in 
partnership with CERN European Organization for 
Nuclear Research and INFN National Institute of 
Nuclear Physics, is a fascinating research area, 
to explore matter in its most infinitesimal compo-
nents. The exhibition reveals what goes on inside 
the laboratories of two of the largest research 
institutions that carry out experiments related to 
particle physics.
• Inside the Aero-Naval Pavillion the “Luna 
Rossa” the rigid wing catamaran AC72 which was 
a finalist in the selection regattas for the 34th 
America’s Cup challenge (San Francisco 2013).

Wow Spazio Fumetto
Viale Campania 12 • Passante Ferroviario Porta 
Vittoria, tram 27, buses 73, 90, 91, 93
Open Tues-Fri 15.00-19.00, Sat and Sun 15.00-20.00.  
• Until 18 September. “Diabolik”, fifty-four 
years of pure myth through original artworks, 
antique books, publications, books, gadgets, 
memorabilia, videos and 3D reconstructions, ac-
tivated multimedia inserts and insights through 
the official APP Diabolik.it free download avail-
able www.diabolik.it/app/index.php. € 3/5

Museo di Leonardo
Le Sale del Re, Galleria Vittorio Emanuele, corner
Piazza della Scala • M1/3 Duomo
Open Mon-Sun, 10.00-23.00. €11/12
Guided tours in Italian and English every Satur-
day and Sunday from 10.30 to 11.30
• Until 31 December. The most important in-
teractive and multidisciplinary exhibition dedi-
cated to Leonardo, engineer and artist who left 
120 volumes which include 5 thousand pages of 
drawings, most of which are still to be interpret-
ed. The exhibition presents discoveries, world 
premieres and interactive experiences, describes 
writings, projects and studies for machines and 
the methodology used for two of his most im-
portant creations, which were actually realized in 
Milan: The Last Supper and “Leonardo’s Horse” 
dedicated to Francesco Sforza.

Museo Diocesano
Corso di Porta Ticinese, 95 • tram 3; bus 59,71, 94
Open Tues-Sun 10-18, except in the months of 
July, August and September, when it is open from 
19 to 24, Tues-Sat. €5/8/10
The exhibition spaces, part of a refurbished mon-
astery, display over 400 works of art divided into 
various sections. It also presents anthological 
and solo exhibitions.
• Until 20 November. “La Madonna della Mis-
ericordia” by Antonio da Fabriano, a recently re-
stored oil painting on hardboard, dated 1470.

Palazzo Reale 
Piazza Duomo 12 • M1, M3 Duomo
Open Mon 14.30-19.30; Tues, Wed, Fri, Sun 
9.30-19.30; Thurs and Sat 9.30-22.30.
Tickets: €10/12 + €1.50 fee for online reserva-
tions. The ticket office closes one hour before ex-
hibition closing time. For reservations visit www.
vivaticket.it
• Until 4 September. “Studio Azzurro. Immagi-
ni sensibili” a show with poetic installations, with 
dozens of projectors, monitors, touchscreens 
and embedded sensors from a “sensitive envi-
ronment” aimed at making visitors into actors 
as they move within a space that reacts to their 
presence and gestures.
• Until 25 September. “Emilio Isgrò” a com-
plete retrospective with more than 200 artworks 
among which deleted books, paintings and in-
stallations by this great artist, who weaves words 
and graphic sign, matter and poetry.
• Until 22 January 2017. “Escher,” solo show 
dedicated to the Dutch engraver, intellectual and 
mathematician Maurits Cornelis Escher (1898-
1972) who made mathematically inspired wood-
cuts, lithographs, and mezzotints, colonizing the 
collective imagination with his visionary works 
and impossible objects.

Casa del Manzoni
Via Morone 1 • M1 Duomo, M3 Montenapoleone
Open Tues, Wed. Fri.10.00-18.00; Sat. 14.00-
18.00 Admission free.
• Until 25 September. “Emilio Isgrò” on show 
35 deleted books of “I Promessi Sposi” written by 
Alessandro Manzoni.

Gallerie d’Italia
Piazza della Scala 6 • M1 Duomo
Open Tues–Sun 09.30–19.30; Thurs. Until 22.30; 
Closed Mon. €3/5.
Young staff wearing the badge ChiediMI are 
available to offer a free tour around each room to 
illustrate the museum space. In addition you can 
find free audioguides in nine different languages.
• Permanent exhibitions. The sumptuous pal-
ace belonging to the Intesa Sanpaolo bank, holds 
a large number of art works ranging from 19th 
(197 from Canova to Boccioni) to 20th century 
(189 from the second world war). Worth a visit!

Casa del Manzoni
Via Morone 1 • M1 Duomo, M3 Montenapoleone
Open Tues,Wed,Fri.10.00-18.00; Sat.14.00-18.00. 
Admission free.
• Until 25 September. “Emilio Isgrò” anthologi-
cal show with a preview of the portrait of Alessan-
dro Manzoni painted by Hayez deleted in white.

GAM Galleria Arte Moderna
Via Palestro 16 • M1 Palestro
Open Tues - Sun 9.00-17.30.  €3/5
• Permanent exhibitions. Inside the rooms of 
this beautiful royal villa is a large selection of art 
works by Giovanni Fattori, Silvestro Lega, Gio-
vanni Boldini, Vincent Van Gogh, Paul Cézanne, 
Pablo Picasso, Amedeo Modigliani, Francesco 
Hayez, Pompeo Marchesi, Andrea Appiani, Tran-
quillo Cremona, Giovanni Segantini, Federico 
Faruffini, Giuseppe Pellizza da Volpedo, Anto-
nio Canova, Daniele Ranzoni, Medardo Rosso, 
Gaetano Previati. Worth a visit!
• Until 4 September. On show unreleased 
art works, which were in storage until very re-
cently, by Francesco Hayez, Vittore Grubicy de 
Dragon, Domenico e Gerolamo Induno, Mosè 
Bianchi, Filippo Carcano, Gaetano Previati and 
others.

Castello Sforzesco
Sale dell’Ospedale Spagnolo
Piazza Cairoli • M1 Cairoli 
• Until 25 September. The photographer Mario 
Cresci presents an intense comparison between 
Michelangelo’s “Pietà Rondanini” and the themes 
of the most current and dramatic contemporary 
society.

MUDEC Museo delle Culture
Largo delle Culture, corner between Via Tortona 
and Via Bergognone
Open Fri. 10-23; Sat. 10-01; Sun. 10-23 €3/10
Occupying a huge space, this is a new museum 
devoted to different world cultures. Inside there 
is a high quality cafeteria and restaurant as 
well as a junior zone where children aged 4 – 
9 can learn more about extra-European cultures 
through creative and multimedia laboratories.  
• Until 11 September. “Joan Mirò” a wide se-
lection of 100 works realized from 1931 to 1981.

Museo del Novecento
Via Marconi 1 • M1, M3 Duomo
Open Mon. 14.30-19.30, Tue,Wed,Fri,Sun 9.30-
19.30, Thu,Sat 9.30-22.30 €3/5
• Permanent exhibitions. This museum, opened 
inside the pre-Fascist era Palazzo dell’Arengario, 
designed by the famous architects Griffini, Magis-
tretti, Muzio and Portaluppi, presents a collection 
of more than 4000 contemporary artworks.
• Until 4 September. “Disegnare le Parole” 
solo show by Mimmo Paladino balancing art and 
words, literature and illustration.
• Until 4 September. “Slitscape” photo show by 
Claudio Sinatti

Museo di Milano
Via Sant’Andrea 6 • M1 San Babila
Open Tues-Sun 9-13, 14-17.30, Mon closed. 
Info: tel. 0288446056/7. Some parts are free, or 
admission €3/5.
This Museum, in the heart of the top fashion 
district, is in an 18th century building, Palazzo 
Morando Attendolo Bolognini, whose exterior has 
recently been restored revealing the remains of a 
fresco frieze. Its collections present the history of 
Milan in the 18th and 19th centuries, with paint-
ings, documents, prints etc. The period furnish-
ings and the cosy “Golden Parlour” contribute to 
the overall atmosphere.
• Until 25 September. “Dialoghi di filo,” tex-
tile works made by students from the Accademia 
di Belle Arti di Brera’s Fashion Design Diploma 
Course and Textile Culture, which highlight the 
relationship between education, production and 
creation. Materials are provided by three leading 
companies in the textile industry : Alcantara® , 
Dedar and Dreamlux, and the exhibition is en-
riched by historical reconstructions of clothes 
made by young costume designers. €3/5.

Deodato Arte
Via Santa Marta 6 • M1 Cordusio 
Open Tues.-Sat 10.30-14.00/15.00-19.00. Ad-
mission free.
• Until 30 September. “Takashi Murakami: 
un Otaku Superdeep,” solo show with a selec-
tion of 30 art works, the best lithographs and 
mixed media prints made in the last decade by 
the artist that TIME described as the most in-
fluential representative of contemporary Japa-
nese culture.

Museo di Storia Naturale
Corso Venezia 55 • M1 Palestro, tram 9, 29, 30 
Passante Porta Venezia
Open Tues-Sun, 09.00-17.30, Mon closed. €3/5
• Until 11 September. “Vulcani,” to find out 
about volcanoes and understand our planet with 
the use of innovative technologies such as map-
ping, dioramas, spectacular images, movies, 
computer reconstructions and holograms, along 
with an outstanding collection of rocks, minerals 
and meteorites.
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Please take notice that opening times 
and fees could be changed without 
notice. 
In August private exhibitions will be 
closed, most public museum will be 
open, but not so many on the 15th
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Let A Friend in Milan introduce you to the delights of 
Milan and surroundings.
Stroll through the city or shop at your leisure!
A Friend in Milan is a ‘tour companion’ who is native speaker of 
your language. They have expert knowledge of Milan, its resources, 
culture and opportunities and can provide you with valuable assis-
tance during your stay. Our tour companions endeavour to create 
a personalised experience so that you have the chance to have 
your questions answered and maybe to linger a little longer at the 
places that interest you most (you might even like to design your 
own tour). Furthermore, you decide who joins your group! Whether 
it be a small group of your closest friends or 30 business associates. 

Walking Tours 
Major Monuments
A fascinating tour on foot to the principal sights of central Milan, 
including the Cathedral, Galleria Vittorio Emanuele, La Scala and 
the Sforza Castle. It is possible to make shopping stops on the way. 
Time: 2 hours, Price: €100 + entry costs to museums etc.

Shopping Tours
The most important Italian fashion names are based in Milan. Whether 
you are interested in the latest fashion or grabbing a bargain at one 
of the many discount outlet stores offering leatherware, prestige 
fabrics and designer garments, we can help you to find what you 
are looking for.  Time varies depending on your requirements. 
Price: €50 per hour + public transport costs.
We can also provide you with a car and driver.

Strange, Hidden  and Unfamiliar Milan
Off the beaten track: discover some of the more unusual sights of the 
city, with glimpses of its early history, the artistic curiosities of various 
ages, hidden gardens, an antique cafe and delightful courtyards; all 
sights that reveal a very different, richer city. 
Time: 2 hours, Price: €100 + public transport and entry costs to 
museums etc.

Leonardo da Vinci
Da Vinci worked in Milan for 20 years. This tour includes famous 
paintings (such as the Last Supper) and other less familiar but still 
extraordinary aspects of his work in Milan. Visit the Pinacoteca 
Ambrosiana, the Castle and Leonardo’s Horse. (Please note that 
advance booking is necessary to see the Last Supper, so be sure 
to let us know 6-8 weeks in advance).
Time: 3 hours 
Price: €150 + public transport and entry costs to museums etc.

Tours by car
Milan sight-seeing by Car
Take the tour of the principal sights of Milan in comfort: including the 
Cathedral, Galleria Vittorio Emanuele, La Scala and the Sforza Castle 
as well as going further afield for sights such as Leonardo’s Horse. 
It is possible to make shopping stops on the way. 
Time: 2-3 hours. Price: €270 - €300 (tour companion + car and driver) 
+ entry costs to museums etc. Max 3 people. We can provide you 
with a quote for larger groups.

Discount shopping
Outside Milan
Find prestigious brand names at outlet prices at Foxtown, just over 
the Swiss border and make a stop near Como to browse through 
the Armani outlet. You might even like to include a visit to Como!
Time: 8 hours, Price: €720 (personal shopper + car and driver). 
Max 3 people. We can provide you with a quote for larger groups.

Como by car
Lake Como is renowned for its beauty, wonderful villas and fine silk 
products.  The visit includes a boat trip, a look at a charming lake-
side village and the funicular railway to Brunate located high above 
the lake with spectacular views. The visit can also include a stop to 
the Armani factory outlet if desired.Time: 6 hours, Price: €600 (tour 
companion + car and driver) + entry costs to museums etc. Max 3 
people. We can provide you with a quote for larger groups.

Countryside by car
An excursion into the lush green countryside to the south of Milan: 
the hill of San Colombano, like a “lost island” in the plains. Includes 
a visit to a vineyard producing excellent red and white wines and 
wine tasting, lunch in a traditional restaurant with rural Milanese 
specialities (not included in price), plus a visit to the extraordinary 
church, Certosa di Pavia.
Time: 6 hours, Price: €600 (tour companion + car and driver) + entry 
costs to museums etc. Max 3 people. We can provide you with a 
quote for larger groups.

Dining out 
Traditional – Romantic –Spicy... the choice is yours. Whatever  mood 
you seek, let your Friend in Milan organise a memorable evening of 
wining, dining, music and laughter.  We will organise a fixed priced 
menu to include dinner, wine and a courtesy car from your hotel to 
the venue and return. Prices start from 60 euro per person. Contact 
us: Tel: (+39) 02.29.52.05.70 or (+39) 34.86.006.297.Email: info@
friendinmilan.co.uk 

A Friend in Milan
Just contact us on one of the telephone numbers or email below and 
we will provide you with comprehensive information on the tour that 
interests you. Alternatively, ask us how to customise your own tour!

Contacts for:
Spanish, French, Italian, English 348.600.62.97 
Tel. 02.29.52.05.70
Email: info@friendinmilan.co.uk

Method of Payment
We accept cash payments on the day as well as payment in ad-
vance (Pay Pal). 
NB. Some prices are subject to change without notice, particularly 
in the case of fluctuating entry/ticket prices. All prices quoted are 
an estimate. VAT 22% 

Personalised Tours and Last Supper tickets

Tourist Assistance

A HOME OFFICE  
is a completely versatile space 

where you can

 Be a “work-at-home” employee

 And your work will be more functional

With this solution you will:

 Save working time

 Be more autonomous

 Pay lower bills

 Enjoy better everyday life

 Live in a pretty and cosy home

 Or use it as a pied-à-terre

 Produce environmental benefits

Think a different way of life!

e-mail to : info@artidea.co.uk 
writing this reference number : 230148

* He won more Olympic titles and World championships than any other fencer in the history of the sport.
** Known as the Milanese Swimming University

Live in a Great Milanese District:
- a few steps to  - M1 Porta Venezia direct line to Rho Fiera Expo 
   - M3 Repubblica in the heart of a business center
   - Passante Ferroviario railway to Northern Lombardy
- 10 minutes walk to the Central Station
- just in front of the Public Gardens
- near the cycling lanes and the best sport opportunities, such as:
 - the famous Edoardo Mangiarotti Fencer Club *
  - the international Federal Cozzi swimming pool **
- near Corso Buenos Aires and the world biggest shopping district


